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compelled to · do so by . dir~ nee~ssity . ... Nay; 
the .. mere exhibition of that grinni~g double 

ro.w of polished ivory, might not unfairly be ' 

regarded as a moeking insult (had the actiou

proceededfrom aman), to a traveller in the 

hungriest region ofEurope, where avery sIen,;;' 
der apparatus of molars, &c., is quite sufficient' 

for allpractical purposes ;our sole difficulty, day 

by day, having hitherto been, not so much to 

pro'vide teetlt, as materials fol' keeping them in· 

he¡:tlthy exercise . 
......... _-~: •. The Antequerians are evi~ently an observant 

"IR D 

rae e, and had we not become inured~ to such , 1 ('] 
Uemonstrations, wesholilld doubtless ' hawe felt 

,muchflattered by the attention they paid usó 
We considered ourselves fully justified in draw-' 
ing .two conclusions, after witnessing the ' per:,, ' 

ti:r;,acity with which a crowd oí men 'and boys 

hung about ' the posada, for ' at least a coupIe óf 

hours, solely: to do us honour. First, that thé ' 
good 'people ,ofAntequera are in no' danger of 

injuring their health . from excessive application 
tobusiness.; no!'; ~ecúndIy, ' are . they mu,ch in 

the habit o.f seeing natives of the British IsIes. ,', 

, Ourstartwas defe~red until after eleven, as ' 

yvehoped by that hom to receivesome . tidillg!f 

oí the' POO! ho;rse', ~ut afte:r waiting in v~nw(t 

G G 2·· 
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set out . for Oampillos. ' Our ride . was most 

enjoyable; the day lovely, bright and warm 

with the soft sunshine of autumn, w hile the 

neighbourhood .of Antequera ' is highly pictu
resque. We not only recovered yesterday' s 

view of the rocks of Archidona, and the pass 

so dimly. discerned the night before; but other 

mOUntains of even . bolder character came into 

sight, bounding the prospectto , the south, in 
effective contrast to the broad basin ' of olive- . _ 

ground and corn-land (where once a la~e had 

spread its waters), through wbich for some time 

our course lay. 

Further on we entered upon a wild tract of 

forest; and , oak-scrub, reminding us morevividly 

of the dehe8as of Estremadura, than anyscenery 

we had fallen in with for some weeks~ and as 

we approached Campillos, our resting-place for 

the night, . a salt-Iake, teeming with wild fowl, 

added an entirely. novel:feature to the landscape; 
being the largest . 'sheet of water we haaseen 

anywhere, since entering Spain. This . lake, 

which díd not exceed a milé and a ' half in 

length, is crown-properly, ' carefully . guarded 'by 

a company of custom-house -offic'ers, salt being 

a royal monopoly. It was .amusing to hear., 

that one of . the first · conseguences, in this out. 

::lneral '. 
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·of-the-way district, of a pronunciamento or re- . 

volution at Madrid, takes the form of a vigorous 

inroad upon the saH-pits, the country -people 
gladly availing themselves of every . political 

. disturbance to . secure, without expense, a good 

. stock of an article so indispensable to a bacon

loving population. · 

As we entered Campillos, a village oí some 

size, surrounded by extensive tracts of wheat

plain, with the mountains of Ronda far away 

ón . the hO,rizon, the , eve of a great .. Roman 

Catllolic . festival, the Conception . of the Virgin, 

,' was being ushered 'in" with all tIle ~ubbub and 

lack or melody, characteristic of Spanish bell

ringing. .w. e~lighted at a posada "' opposite 
tHe church, 'and finding the evening.air . fresh 

,enough to ' makea fire agreeable, ' we : sat down 

beside the open hearlh, where three generations 

were assembled;the youngest being represented 

'bya stout ' baby in its ~radle; which one , of our 

party ' good-naturedly rocked, 'an' atterition . very 

.graciously received by the senior ' branches of 

the family: ' ,It ,was quite Qne of' those .pleas'ant 

po'sadas, ' where travellers ' meet,' with ' civility, 

cleariliness; . and homely~ 'native "ways; , 'and 

though .our hed~roo'mwindows ' had 'no glass, 

and the doves cooed aboye our heads . at ' the 

a y General 
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454 Weatker-Tolcens. 

,firstappro.ach o.fdaylight, with no. o.therpar.

: titio.n ' toseparate us than ' a thinceilirig,we 

-tho.ught o.urselves , welI entertairied,and the bill 
,'was ' notexto.rtio.nate. 

Altho.ugh no. rain had fallen,and yestetday 

,was quite ' lo.veIy, the weather had been un.

settled fo.r so.me days. 1 was ' not~ therefo.ré, 
:lnuch ' surpnsed, o.nfirst go.irí'g out, ' t.O ,observe 

proad ' 'masses of dark clo.ud , with ragged :edgés! 
, phasing" each other jn rapid flight acro.ss thy 
;heavens, . an.9nien, 1 , feared,o.f án imniediat~ 

.,dbwn-po.uró 

Having 'f1long day's ride 'befo.re' us, we set o~ 

ne~eiiheIes$,t1irotÍgll i he corlli-plain, andhadjust eneral 
,eptered upon sorne broken w'oodland, when 'doWn 

camea' slllart shower, ~hich threatened speedily 

tú render ' tho.senarrow tra,cks of stiff cIay im~ 

'passabIe to the donkeys, and 1 thought we Were 

'fairly in fo.r a wetting at Ieast, if not a detention 

of two pr three days, for heavy rain sooncon-

verts. such ro.ads into channeJs of ,tenacious mudo 

But suddenly tp.e wind changed, theclouds 
:drifted aW,ay, apd tp.e 'sun c,ame fo~h to . shed 

,warinth ana: gladness over the Iandscap~, inspiro:' 

ing manand peast , with new vigourand spi~t, 

,that sent lis On out way rejo.icing.-

At that p1ome!lt 'Ye ",ere !ou~di1?:g the barre!l 
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.heights upo.n :which Teba isperched, ' far abo.v:~ 
: .. , . '.. : , . ... " , 

:the ,. plain, and although the to.wn itself . was . 

.quite o.ut o.f sight, being built o.n the other side, 

~e' co.uld hear its church~be11s, as t~ey ~~ng. fo.~ 
~~he 'feast, sounding high amo.ng the clo.u~s, and 

<remi~ding :me ·o.f tho.se unearthly ¡>eals a.escribed 

· ·~in ' }egend ~nd go. blin -tale. Theeffect o.f tho.s~ 
1e11s pealing, fo.rth the{r no.tes fro.ln . mid-air, 
~"\Vith?ut . any ' visible . point . rl' ap-fui, 'was . mo.st 

· ,singular and weird-like . 

. Teba, tho.':lgh the ble~.kest spot ~e sawany

w-here in Spahi, being a so.rt o.f inland . "W olf' s 

.~Crag,'~ is by , n~ means unreno.wned, ' ei~her in . 

¡mo.derno.r , ancient days. The Empress .of ~he 

French, as eyeroc o.ne is aware, takes her title pf 
. ·Condesa ·~ . e~ebafro..m this .mo.unt~in~tow~ . . 

TIo.o.kingback so.me 500years, we read that, 
'. . " ' . . . " 

.~t its siege in 1328,when the Mo.ors held po.s-
s~~si~n -of th~ pla~~; Lo.rd J a~es 'Do.uglas t~ew 

· ,th~ h~~r~ ;,~f ,. ·Robert Br~ce, ' ~hlch he was then 

· . éo.nveying ,to. the Ro.ly Land, into. the thickest 

'?r' th~.fr.ay, andJollowe~ it 'to. the de~th. · Th~ 
.craggy height upo.n .which Teba sta:nds,riseslike 
l · _. ,- ... - . _'. . . '~' .- . . .... ... . , '" ~ _ .. . ... .. .. : \ " '- ' , '. . ... _ ' : . . _ . . .. .,: 

an islet o.ut o.f; a hro.ad sea . q( co.rn-Iand, bro.ken 

?P:~ .A~t~ : ~~y..~ ~á - cre~~ .. --~~~bai .. :. ;~nirtg .: i~ 
.~nd ()~t amo.:n~ . ~he .hilIs, , , th~. who.le . of :, this 

~ll1gul~r' dist:rict giving o.ne . q~ité th~ idea' that', 

J 
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'once upon a time, these fertile plains, which are 

said to produce sorne of the finest wheat in the 

world, were all under water, and formed the floor 
of an ocean. 

"One of the tbings that cannot faíl to strike a 

traveller ,in Spa~n, more esp~cially in this par
ticular neighbourhood, is the utterabsence , of 

farm-bUildings. From time to time you 'see, ,in 
riding along, a village or srnall town high up on 
a r,ocky brow, a situation chosen for safety in 
those troublous days when " Moor and " Christian 

strove for mastery, and now retained with loyal 

fid~lity to the past in this change-hating land. 
But nowhere else does the eye, " as it ranges Jeneraf 
over a sweep ofrnany r thousand "" acres, discern 

RDI J\ nn R ihe smallest indication of those buildi~gs, with 
which the farms of other lands are dotted. " The 

fact is, Spanish farmers have no " more store

house, nor barn, than tbe birds of the air, and 

the operations oí. threshing and " winnowing 

wheat and barley, ~re. carned on ,by them,at " the 
present hour, precisely after the fashion we read 

of in th~ B~ble, as being in ' vogue thr~ughout 
the East, thousands 'of "years ago I , 

, ' On first' e~tering the country, 1 used t? notice, 
near most villag~s, a large pavedcircle~ perfectly 
level, of about' an 'acre in exten't, a~d st~pidly , 

J 
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wondered what purpose it could be intended 'to 
. answer! At last 1 discovered (whether bydint 
',()f mother-wit, orthrough the good-nature ' óf 

sorne informant, '1 cannot now recollect) that 

these open ' areas, as 1 ought to have known from 
:the first, are 'the identi~al thres~ing~floórs sp~ken 
, of "so often in Holy Scripture, where oxen or 

'horses, yoked to a sort of orate or harrow, and 
driven round and round continually, still tread 

out the corn, as in the days of Patriarch and 

Prophet. 

An~ one who wishes to read an account of 

,the operation, will find a- very spirij ed ' ~escriR- G, ,f 
. . F d' G h' fr S'" r ~ y enera tlonm , or s "at 'ermgs , om. pam,. p. ,115. , . 

One of~;the natural con~eqtlences' of adopting 
this m'ethod of ' threshing is, that the 'straw, 
through 'the rough treatment it meets with 

'from the com bined action of the teeth of the 
. " . 

harrow, ' and the hoofs óf the horsesand oxen, 
. . , . " ~ ' . 

'is broken up into very small pieces, never exceed-
'íng two or' thre~' inches in ' ie~gth~ ~s'o , tha~ really ' 

it is not ava~lable foro many ofthe purposes' to 
whichit iS ,applied in other,' ~o~tries. : ' Let no 
travéller, therefore, unable to meet 'with a bed 

. of the: usual' kind, and wishing toO flnd, 'a su~-
' s~Hute, ~ver betake hims,elf t~ tbát place, 'wmch 
in: ;, sorne part's of the world supplies 'a very 
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comforlable extemporized couch ready for all 

comers-the straw-Ioft-for in a Sp~ni~hpajar 
. ~e . will find himself surrounded bya bristling 

a!ray . of spiculce, that wiIl · effectually . banish 

sIeep~ 

A portable steam-engine, for thres~ing out 

corn; might · be safely recommendedto ,ente):

prising capitalists, as a very profitable ~pecula
tion in many parls of the Peninsula, wherefuel 
.is procurable. 

As we joutneyed' along through s0D?-e of the 

.less interesting m.stricts, 1 us,ed toamuse myself, 

,when there wa:s nothing pa~icularto engage 
, attention, by remarking the various soils, and 

a road-stains, iWith which the legs ,and flanks of 

TR DI 1\ . TIR ,harse., mule" and donkey 'were chequered. Each 
posada is supposed to have attached t? it a ma~ 
called mozo de la cuadra; an official corresponding 

to the ostler of an English inn. , ~o~ the :r:nost 
parl, however," his office is 3:. decided sine~llre. 
He will, it is true, if properly looked, after~ feed 

,the anÍmals placed under his care, 'and lead ~~en.t 

to the, n~arest fountain for ·wateri?-g. , ",~eY~Il.d 
these narrow limits bis ideas ,of duty do not 

- , " ,. . ' . ' '. ... -, . ... . .. " .... 

. ext~n~. As for rubb~g,do~n a ~orse, o~, c~~~-
,ing out mane and tail, or, in shorl, paying any 
of tho~e petits ~oin8 with ·which a go¿d E~glish 

• 
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groom delights to make mm comfortable after a 

hard day~ s work, such a notion never enters his 
head; and next morning your beast comes forth 
from the stable with his coat precisely in the 
same condition as when he entered .it twelve 
hours before. Every soil and stain stands out 
in 8tatuquo, while saddle and bridle present an 
appearance of mingleddirt ' and rust, that would 

send, ~ re~pecta1Jle llnglisp. ost.l~r, witb.. ~he 

~fuaiH~~t 'ir~~ ' ór _ p~~fés~i~nal ' feelirig: into hy~~ 
.. 'terics, . ij an!jthing would. Indeed ." 1 tlsed ' tú 

'ind'Ulge iny imaginatioi;t w?-t~ the faIÍcy that · ~ 
'geologis"t, ' well uI> i.p. Iberian f<?rm~tions, migh~ . 
:~ost have . ma~e out our ~ou. é tmough the r 3 y. General 

. , . . . 

various distri~ts . of tHe land, by . a car~ful inspec-. 
)tion of1.1 the different ,' strat~ our horses', coats 

' exhibite~; . ándwhen ' we~ew bl'idle in front of 

tb,.e Fonda r!eL~ndre8 ato Seyille, . theycaniéd 
'upon hoóf ·· an'd leg speci~ens of ' most '~f the 

.clays,and ·. other . soils, we · h:;td t~avers.edduring. . 
the previo~s~hree w:eeks in the pr()vlnces, of 
:roledO', . Estremadura; and Andalusia! . 

, . 
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CHAPTER XLI. 

AS we advanced to-day, December 8th,on 
our road towards Ronda, we learned to 

appreciate, with more . and more thankf~ess, 
our good fortunein having dry weather. Miles 

and miles of this route would have been utterly 

.im:practicable.· during rain, owing to the ·nature 

of the soil.W e had, in particular, one steep 

J\nDR ascent of nearly two miles over a be~ of stiff . 

clay, where every donkey must .have "come to 

grief" had the day been wet, . and we should 

thus have been brought to . a stand-still in the 
midst ' of a . very. bleak, . and almost h~~seles~ 
region. Even . as itwas, it . cost Cordova, Moro, 

and the rest of the donkeys, whose names used 

to be so familiar, many a hard struggle, ere they 
achieved the ascent, to enter at the summit . 

upon a sounder line of countrY. 
J ust before .we halted for luncheon, Marcos, 

and his Cordova purchase, "the donkey of re-

La 

Jeneraf 
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spect," had a tremendous quarrel. . For . sorne 

reasoll, . which to . this day is enveloped in 

mystery, Marcos,. who was on his . back, could 

not induce him too g? throllgh a shallow brook, 

crossed by each of his brethr.en . without boggle 

or . diffic~lty before his . ve.ry eyes. , His rider 

applied the. wonted arguinent oí a ' st~ck with 
such vigour,that, in an Irishman's phrasé, ." it 
broke 'all to smithereens," leavirig the donkey for 
the ' moment "master . of thesituation,~' an ad

vantage he improved . by.throwing Marcos over 

his head amid screams of laughter from the rest . . 

of tlie party, and then galloping off to sorne dis-
tance '. from thescene of action. · Caugh:t · with 

infinite tr,ouble, the rebel was . driven' backto 

the . ford by his still . weaporiless owner (for . in 

ihis hedgeless .'co:rintry, sticks ar~ not to .pe. met 
..... ' , • • d 

~i~h at 'every turn), and there a . fr~sh trialof 

~t~erigt~ ensue~, . donkey pulling ' one . way; .Mar
cos another. This went .on for seve~al minutes, 
-, .. ~ ~ . " . ' . .. 

and just· as l . was going ·to ,canter back to .his 

~~sista~ce, another vigorous . effort .. had .landed 
,'. . J 

the recaléitrant beast on . the right 'side 'of 'the 

wat~r:' and given victory .. ,vhere)t was due, on 

the side of legitiInate authbrity ~ , 

'., .Mter ·. passing Teba,the wayside abounded 

with clumps of iris in full flower, which 'were 

ra y General 
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not only very pretty to look at, as they . gave 
colour ~nd brightness to the bleak slopes ,of the: 
mountain-path, and ' emitted, a most fragrant 

perfume" but recalled many a ' hoÍne-scene far 
away over the sea. 

In duecourse th~ mountain-ranges of the 
Serranza, ' de' la , Ronda ' carne into , sight right 

ahead, glowmg with the flaming ,' hues oí a 
superh sunset,that, according toMilton's fine 
phrase, ce , vaulted with fire" the whole horizon 

tothe westward, and gave hopeful , promise fol' 

the morrow~ 

, 'A moonlight ride of sorne hours, however; 
stilllay between us and Ronda, our destination enerall 
for the night; and t'hough occasionally some ' oí 

TR D[ RnUJ\ t:he most long-sighted of the party caughta 
glimpse of the place, it W;1S only to mock us by 
its ' seeming nearness for the moment, to recede, 

at aOfresh turn of the road, to a greater distance 

(apparently) than ever. 
, This certainly is , one of the trying crrcum

stances of a riding-tour through Spain, though 
really proceeding fróm one of the good ' qualities 

()f the climate, . the 'owonderful transpare~cy ; of 

the atmosphere, which to ihe ' eye almost ' allr 

nihilates , distance, and ,brings remote ... objects 
withinapparent proximity. . At the end of ,a 
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long -- day)s march, when fOod -- and rest haye-

becom.e .objects of-specia! interest both to man 
and beast (more parti,cularly' to the unfortuna~e 

~o.nkeys; cond~mned ' to fast from -morning t,o 
night), it ~sin no smalI degree -tantalizing td' 

have your destination: pertinaciously thrust upon _ 
thesight -for hours, 'during which,despite: r~i~ 
peated exop~rience, arid manya secret resolution,.' 

yo~ cannot help flattering yourself, that twenty
niiiiutes more will witness your arrival~ when alI 
the while, you have at least two ho~s' travel 

still to accomplish. This was parlicularly the 

case, ', I well remember, the ' day we entered ra y Generat F -
Seville;' when we could rustinctly make out, not 
only towers ._and churches,·especially the Gn;alda 
ana. tille Cathedral, but everi sillgle house's, :hours 

before we actuallyarrived atthegates: -This' 
illusion occurs with most ' frequency in :Anda'''; 

lusia, where the tOwns; as 1 have before -re~ -
marked, are generally placed bn the- highest' 

ground: . in . the neighbourhood,. and may be' 

o al~ost' said to 'gleam with 'white-wash, whlch 
the ' Spaniards of the ' South apply tó all 'their' 
buildings- . iri ' liber~ profusiori.. " _: . , , . ." 

-, At length our cavalcade clattered thro~gh ihe'-
o • 

streets ofRonda, to stop a~out the ~ middle of 

thefirst' street at~~ one of the-nuD?-erous . posadas" 
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with which the . place abounds, prefacing our 

entran~e, as ,usual, bythat most necess~ry pre
liminary of maki~g a bargain for accommodation;. 

which specified thesmallest particulars, before 

dismounting (for thus you negotiate with tenfold 

advantage), as soon as Purkiss had concluded 

his inspection oí ' the premises. . 

. Stern experience had .long taught, us .. the ;\ 

necessity of adopting this system' of tactics, 

which to~day, as· on many a previous occasion, . 
soon repaid the trouble, nor was a single ' donkey 

unloaded at Ronda,. till , the , host had reduced 

his demands by . about one-half. Nowhere. 
should ,travellers be more up~n their gua~d;,- for eneralife 
the inhabitants bear a very equivocal, character, 

JUnTR Dr J\nUJ\l anO. a glanc~ at the countenances of the master 
and mistress of the posada, convrnced , us they 

were perfectly up to theways. of the wor~d, and 

thoroughly cómpetent to take, care oí their . own 

interests. ,This town used to be a grand centre 

of smuggling f?r .the mountain-district, o~ which 

it is the capital,and from thé , nature. oí the 

country, and its proximity to ,Gibraltar, ".Free 

Trade" was once, a very feasible, and, (in the 

estimation of the communitr, .at iarge) a higlllY 
respectable, and even virtuous, method' oí earn-

. ... . ~ " . . 

ing a livelihood. , N or in a11 the South of Spain 
, .,. " , , " .. 
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'was there . any spot" where ,travellers met with· 
so mu~h dancing, and strum~ing . of '· guitars; 
so much liveli~ess and gaiety ' of manner, and 

picturesque splendour of costume, a few years' 

ago, as in the neighbourhood of Ronda. Every 

second roan you met was a contrabandi8ta, while,
as a very'" natural result, smuggling, inall its 

branches, was regarded by the public opinidn of 

themstrict with as much favour, as along the 

coast of Cornwall, during the palmy days of th~ 

. Revenue-officers and 

vellers, and, to do them justice~ every opportunity 

for ,cheatery and extortion iszealously taken 

advantage of. 

. We had, it is true, by bargaining ·beforehand, 

. cut them off frdm 'the widest field for the exer

cise ' oí . their craft,. · and 'any spoil they could 

hope to' win from us, would be mere scraps and 

fragments of booty, compared . with the chanca 

ofrered by ·inexperienced travellers, not up to the 

ways of the country . . Still cheatery ·is very 

HU 
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elastic, and turns up, w hen least expected, as 

we found next morning, Friday, Decem~er 9th. 
Though unable to make any stay at Ronda, 

as we had once proposed until detained again 
and again upon the road, we still felt very 

anxious to -see w hat we could of one of the 

most interesting spots in Spain; and "several of 

its ce lions " being quite close to the town, we 

set off betiroes on Friday morning for that 

purpose. A young lad of fifteen offered him-
self as our guide, and never thinking it was 

necessary to make a regular bargain with so 

young a hand, we placed our~elves under his 
guidance in unsuspicious confidence. . We were lneraH 
not away . altogether more than an hour and a 

half, and our young friend, who certainly had . 

been uncommonly amusing ·and lively, with a . 

very cheerful flow of conversation that quite 

fascinated his audience, had the assurance to 
demand a dollar' (48. 2d.) for his services, and 

being the son of our host and hostess, invoked 

their intervention to support his claims when· 

he found they were resisted, and a pretty scene 

we had in the kitchen before starting; though 1 

aro happy to . say, that in . spite of all the dis

turbance, and t~e air of deeply-injured innocence 

assumed by our cicerone, he succeeded in . o1?tain-
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i:rig no more than a fair rernuneration for his 

services. 
One characteristicof robbers, however, in 

such a country as Spain, commands admiration 

(to borrow copy-book phraseology)-they gene-' 

rally choose sorne romantic scene, ' amid 'the 

umbrageous rece~ses of a forest, or ' the rugged 

fastnesses of a mountain-region, for their lair: 

This is pre-eminently the case with the good 

peopleof Ronda. N othing can be finer · than 

13he situation of the town, which has acquired 

terminates, with the abruptness of an ocean-cliff, 

in a precipice varying in height frorn 800 ' to 1000 

feet. ' ,On this natural platform standsRonda, 

and a single leap would carry you' from thé 

rnárgin of its Alameda into t1;te depths of an 

almostAlpine Valley, though the orange and 

olive, flourish there in rich luxuriance. The 

view from the bridge is perhaps still more 

wonderful.' A chasm,: 300 fe~t wide, called the 

Tajo, dividing the old town from the new, is 

spaIlned by a rnassivemodern bridge, under 

which; at the depth of some 700 feet, the Gua

dalvin rushes forth into open. day from th~ 

HH2 
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El Tajo~ 

cáverns, which hithertb have ' imprisoned ··its 

waters, and ~hen with a bold leap over ,a ledge 
of rock (that forms a lovely waterfali jilst where 
a narrow: channel drains 'off an arrowy. shoot . to 

the old Moorish milis below), it dashes oDward 

down the slope, until, having fertilized the green 

meadows of the valiey, it finaliy empties itself 

into the ' principal stream of the . district" the 
green-hued, and romantic (}uadairo. 

Descending to the milIs, and standing at the r 

base of the bridge, near the waterfali, ·we 
realized more distin.ctly theheight and depth 

of that singular cleft,and as we . t~ned in the 
opposite quartter, the Peffectwa~ almostas ifwe Anerah 
were looking through tHe . tube of some enor-

TR DI RnUA , mous ,telescope, so closely at this spot do the 
rocks contract into a gorge; before they finally 

open out towards the valley. The si4esof the 

cliff are covered ~th festoons of creepers, look· 
ing so moist andfresh, that to descend in the 

summer-heats from the sun-bakéd town into 

those cool depths, wherethe sprayof the water

fall, dropping- unseen like gentle dew,maintains 

a perpetual freshness, must be a delicioustransi

tion. The spot forcibly recalled the imagery of 
Lord Mornington' s well-known glee, "Rere in 

eool grot,"which indeed so 'exactly describe's its 
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Its Features. 

varlous features! that it might have been 

written there, though the fairies would ' have to 

adjourn to the meadows below ere they could 

"frisk it, frisk it," on "the turf with daisies 

broider' d o' er." 

W e saw it under circumstances widely dif

' ferent, with nothing to remind us of either 

fairy forms, or summer, skies, the frosty air of a 
December morning, as wellas the pressure of , 

; ,time, forbidding us to linger, and in ' another 

::half-hour wewere once more in the saddle, to 

des cena. the valley ofthe Guadairo. . . \ 
¡ 
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CHAPTER XLII. 

H ARDL Y had we cleared the town, before 1 
discovered the loss of a very useful 

Spanish scarf, or jaja, 1 had bought at Seville, 

which 1 distinctly remembered to have had in 

my possession thatmorning. It wasf however, 

. \. too late to go back, as, with a long journey 

l before us, 1 did not wish to detain the party, 

and though it was doubtless at the posada, its 

recovery out of . the hands of such gent!y, more 

especially while the incident of the dollar was 

still so fresh in their recollection, wouldhave 

been simpIy hopeless. 

J udging from our own experience it is a very 

common practice with the women at posadas to 

'conceal any artide they may covet, belonging to 

travellers, by throwing something over it, in the 

hope that, on the principIe of "out of sight, 

out ofmind," its ' existence may be forgotten, 

:lneralif~ 



Female Triclc8 upon '" Traveller8. '47 1 

and so in the hurry of departure the guest pro

bably goes away without thinking ,of it,and the , 

muchacha (or waiting-maid) comes of course into 

possession of such waif, as a sort of residuary 

proprietor. 

Tricks , of this description were. constantly 
. ¡ 

played ,upon us; for, with the usual unsuspi-', 

ciousness of the masculine gender, we could not 

bring ourselves to 'believe, that ,women could be 

guilty of such practices! Indeed, Iinay say, a , 

considerable time elapsed beforewe had fully 

fathomed the depths of ' femaleartifice in Spain; 'f 

it seemed to meet ' us at every turn; no sooner 

had we discovered one "dodge," afid t~tned ,the 

know ledge to account by greater circumspection 
nTl\ n ofl conuuct, than á new man<:euvre assailed us 

frOID a totally opposite quarter! It would take 

a long time to relate allwe had to go through, 

and I should be unwiUing to detain my readers 

. with so painful a subject. One or two of 'their 

stratagems, ·however, may bementioned for the 

benefit of future tourists. 

. A pair of comfortable winter-gloves, which 

our, long rides,earIy ana, late, rendered worth 

more than their weight in silver, wo:uId chance 

to be lying on the bed before breakfast, ready 

fortheday's wear; ora pocket-handkerchief,or 

a y Genera,' 
" 
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, . trust y knife~ , a ', companion in · travel for years, 

or small ' hair-brúsh; or any of the sundry knick-

:knacks so convenient,.to travellers. '. On return;.. 

'ing to your room' to finish packing, something 

(and that of course precisely , the article most 

-frequently .'in :reque'st) : ~as sure to have dis-

-appeared." If ' hicky .· :enough: 'to recollect its 

'existence, and 'sufficiently alive to Spanish stra:. 

tagem, 'youwould, almost to a certainty, find 

your missing chattellying in a fold ofthe bed
"clothes, carelessly, yet artistically, concealed. 

The obvious advantage of the trick over down

'right positivethieving, consisted in the 'Ítilpossi~ 

bility of bringrnghome the offence, wHili it 

proyed,inmost instances, an equally effectual 

method of conveying property from one owner 

to another. It ,was nearly , as cerlain in its 

results as actual stealing, and much · more safe, 

by compromising' no one: 
, .: So it happened,no doubt, :to my missing faja. 

r had carefully put ' ~t : out with ,my paletot, 

&c., before we set off to see the sights of Ronda, 

so :as· to ,be quite 'ready for useon my return. 

During' .my absence the , maid-servant :'had,of 

course, taken the 'opportunity, of · reconnoitring 

myroom to see ,which oí my goods and chattels 

wouldserv'e her i best. The faja, with ' its ' gay 

enera I 
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coloursso dear to the female heart, was the very 

thing to suit her complexion! Besides, she 

may have had strict notions about clerical cos

tume, and perhaps thought 1 had no business ' to 

array myself in the pomp and vanity of a scarlet 

scarf. At any rate, witliout removing it, 1 dare 

say, many inches from. its for~er position, she 

managed to conceal it so effectually that 1 never 

·saw it again,.and 1 can 'oilly IlOW wish her health 

'a,nd strength towear my faja from Seville! 

Sometimes bolder methods are adoptéd, . and 

........ --1 have .liad the pocket of mypaletot, Iying in 

unTR nI 

my bed-room, picked, while 1 chancedto be . out 

of . sight: , 1 'mention tlies~ ·various particulars 

not only ,to illustrate the character of ., a class 

with wbichtravellers must,unavoidably come 

int?; fr~quent contact" but ·because·, Uloreover, 

the v~ry artjcles most needed ,ona journey are 

sure to be most in requestwith posada-keepe~s;, 

D:ot to mention the additional fact that Spanish 

travel . soon teachesthe. value of , the . littleap~ 

pliances and ~ comforts ;Englishmen arewontto 

carry about wit~ , them, ·in a . land whe'reit . is 

utterlyimpossible to repl~ce such' conveniences. 



CHAPTER XLIII. 

H AVING achieved. in safety the stony ·de·' 
scent from high-perched Ronda, we soon 

reached the banks of the Guadairo, and forrung 

itscrystal stream, followed a road skirting its 
right bank for a considerable distance . 

.A. more charming companion for a ride cannot' ..Jeneraf 
be imagined tBan this bright mountain-river, as 

it sped along swiftly, but gently, through some -

of the loveliest scenerywe saw anywhere in the 

Peninsula. . Oí. quite a distinct characterfrom 

anything we fell in with elsew here, it reminded 
me, in many places, of scenery among the · Wick- -

low mountains,with the addition of Spanish 

accessories, and the more varied and choice 

vegetation . of a southern climate. 

, Ford mentionsa route from Ronda to Gib

raltar, which avoids Gaucin, leaving it" about 

three miles to the left. This route wewere 
anxious to follow for several reasons; but chiefly 

j 
I 
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because it appeared, from Ford' s description, to 

be a shorler and better way to ~'the Rock," than 

the one by Gaucin, andsome .of our animals 

were beginning toshow symptoms of fatigue, 

whichmade it .. 'desirable ,to choose the easier 

lineo 

Next day we ~njoyed thesatisfaction of learn

ing that, apart from facility of travelling, the 

_ direction we were now following was . far prefer-:

,able in point of . scenery also, to t~e roaq. through , 

, Gaucin. 
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Our course lay between a ,double mountain- ,¡ 
range, which,clothedwith:) many; a sout~ern ::1 y Genera ' : :11 

shrub-, oleander, myrtle, arbutus, _ gum-~istus, ' " "., ,.' ' ¡~ ! I 
arid Spanish g~rse-. declined in gentle ,slopes to : I~.;fl 

;¡[I 
'the water's edge. , Here and there,wh~nan :I:,; !I. 

' ' [l[t 
occasional tract of level , ground gave ,) 'oom for ' ~i;l 

'--'---. , .~7h 
man 'tobuild his home,the wilder features were " J¡; 

Jor the moment softened down, and orange-

groves, ·almond and · olivetrees, imparled ' . a , 

variety to the landscape. 

, About two leaguesfrom Ronda, on ,the, op

posite bank of the ,river, we passed La Cueva del 

, Gato (the Cat's Cave), a c~lebrated cavern, lying 

at the base of the mountain, out;of which leaps 

forth a full-grown stream, which at once doubles ' 

, the volume of the Guadairo., by the influx oí ~ts 
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476 Cat'8 Cave. 

sea-green waters. A lovelier spot cannot · be 

con<!eived. How 1 longed to cross the river (for 

we had, now for 'sorne time returned to the left 

bank)and explore the hidden beauties of its 

'H untrodden stalactical caverns ~,'! But the day 

was wearing on, and having no guide, wecould 

command 'no reliable information respecting our 

route, which was evidently, 'fromwhat we saw 

before us, ' by no means a desirable road to travel 
;over in tlie night-time. It w,as seldom better than 

a narrow mule-path, sometimes skirting, ' by. a 

'mere ledge, the precipices overhanging the 'river, 

sometimes descending abruptly lnto the bed of 

. ravine or torrent; to ascend as steep a slope on 

theother side. Nor was it , always, an easy 

matter , to pass, at such points, the numerous -

trains of mule's ' and donkeys we 'fell in with 

between Ro;p.da and La Hirnera. Sorne or them, 

going in the same direction, with little 'reg~d ,to 

civility or safety, would try to passus, and push 

ahead. At another time, perháps, we might 

have resented ' such rudeness, so ' different from 

the general. démeanour of the different w~yfa~ers , 
we had ' fallen inwith heretofore. ' But we were 

now 'too much absorbed in the loveliness 'around 

us, and ' too fearful , of losing ' an Y', portion," to 
tblúk oí, anytliing,' else~ ' while'évery, bend ~ ofthe 

, ", 

enerafife 
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river. enchantedthe eye by disclosing sorne new 

beauty. 

Every now and then the Guadairo opened out 

between~raggy banksof brown copse-woodinto 

tranquil reaches, that mirrored the cloudless sky; 

and, caught sorne tinge oí its deep azure; those 

qúiet breadths of still water, where swarms, of 

fish were glancing to and fro, cO:Q.trasting rnost 

effectively by their , repose, 'with ' the rushing 

mill-race that borrowed from, or ' the " tributary 

mountain-brook that added to, the volume of the 

Sometimes thF entire landscape became a 
broad sweep of wooaland, all-gorgeous with the Y G'enerafl 
tints of autumn, ,and tHe eyecatching every 

momel1l.:e sorne new effulgence of colouring, here 

amass ofscarlet and gold, there adark rich 

,green,or mellow brown, travelled ,onwards with 

delight, to rest finally oil sorne bold crag or 

wooded promolitory, which thrusting itselfhe-

yond the general line of mountain-slope, and 

forcing theriver out ' of a direct course, quick-

ened it into speedier flow over rocky ledgeand 

gravelly ford. 

Having forded the Guadairo on first descend-
" ',* 

ing from Ronda;we , crossed again ere , noon, 

keeping always afterwardsto the leftbank; , .By 

í 
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Solitar!J Venta. 

this time it . had attained the dimensions of a 

goodly stream, and though many a mili was 

indebted to those crystal waters for the means of ' 

setting in motion the rude machinery, which 

had remained almost unchange~ since Moorish 

days, the loan was soon repaid, and as the foam

ing runnelleapt out of the mill-sluice to regaln 

the parent-stream, the Gúadairo flowed· Oll, not 

as is the wont of Spanish rivers (each oí which 

is 'generally laid under tribute for thé purposes " 

of irrigation, and robbed, or, according tothe 

nationalexpression 8angrado, bled, of ' half its 

1$ 

current), but withundiminished" and ever-enlarg-
Generan ing volume . . 

About two or three o'clock, we made a brief 

halt beside one of the old,;,fashioned mills, under ' -

the shade of spreading ' walnut-trees, while the 

horses ate their mid-day allowance oí ,barley, _ 

and, hastening on wards again to make up for the ' 

lateness of our start, reached in a couple of hours 

a solitary Venta surrounded by orange-trees, just, 

before sunset. The river is here crossed by a 

ferry, intended for the convenience oí persons 

going to Cortes, one of the largest villages in: ' 

the neighbourhood. 
!l, ~ 

Jt was now time to bethinking of 'night- . 

quarters, and having heard of ' a hamlet in this 

E 
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direction, called La· Himera, · we inquired oí the 

'people, to ' whom both · theVenta . and ferry 

belonged. La Himera~ they told 'us; was . about 

a mile and a half distant ' on that side of the 

river; but naturally desirous totake in so large 

a party, they us.ed theirbest powers of persua.:. 

sIon to conv;ince uswe should be much better off 

under the roof of the Venta than if wewent on 

further. . Beingdecidedly sceptical on this point, 

as the w hole premises appeared to contain no 

more than tiro rpoms, and these on the ground-
--....--~ 

nTR nI 

floor, like most Spanish houses of ordinary de.,.. 

scription, we decline~ theirinvitation (atany 
rate for the ptesent, until we had made á( re-. 
connaissance), and diverging froID the bridle-road 

aJoou-€ b.aHi a roile below, were not long in reach.;. . 

ing La Himera, which in its breezyposition, · . 

upon a steep brow under a range of · high hills, 

had a far drier and healthier aspect than that · 

damp and: squalidVenta; close ' to the water' s . 

edge, suggesti ve of . nothihg but mosquitos, 
malaria, and low fever. . 

La Himera, w;Iüch is large enough to aspireto 

the title of .a village, pos~esses a pQsada, whither 

of course we betook ourselves, only,however, to 

meet with disappointment, the mistress .of the 

house being too ill to admit-of ' our beingtaken 

a y General. 
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"La Himera. 

in there. Purkiss, in consequence, had " "to "go ' 
about from door to " door, " like a meildicánt, 

begging for accommodation; and after trying 
several houses in vain, at " last, w hen " we - had 

begun to fear we should" after all haveto" return 

to the _Venta, he discovered one that would do. 

It belonged to some peasants, of" whom indeed 

the "entire population of -this sequestered ' com~ -

m~ity -is composed, there being inthe place " 

"not even a resident Cura. 

= 

Our -host, and hostess-elect, we~e most civil ' 

and obliging, and having a very tidy chamber 

"containing two beds, in addition to another room 

at tlÍe house of a. relation "up the street/, wh~re " :)nerarife 
Mr. Sykes faund comfortable quarters, they were 

thus able to accoinmodate the whole pany; 

though I fear this result wasnot accomplished 

without much inconvenience to themselves and 

their families. 

We could not have found abetter illustration 

of the superior comfon and cleanliness in which ": 

the Spanish yeasantry live,than what occurred 

onthe present occasion. La " Himera, as already 

stated,is a small mountain-village, in · a remoté .. , 

disttict, while the only '- road we saw within " 

severalmiles ofthe place,lies ato sorne distance 
out oí sight, -and'is little frequented bytravellers "" 

• 
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of any descriptioIl. Yet here; inthe house of ·-it 
common 'peasant" , we met with ' unimpeachable 
'accommodation, and far betterbeds jhan may 

sometimes be found atinns of considerable 

pretension. 

The 'preparation of dinnerbecam'e .quite ,a 

public affair, for there was 'but one fire-place, 'and 

between our party ofnine, the household, and 

sundry neighbours, 'who came dropping in, sóme 
to assist, and all to have 'a peep at ,the Señores 

In.91eses,Putkiss ,had much ado to get to the 

hearth, though he bore the triaLwith hisusual 

good-temper. The 'village-barber, ~ a poor lame 
young . man, ' particularly distinguishea himself 

by his activityand generalusefulness, ,turning 

his hanil to anything, skinning rabbits, wash

ing, and then slicing potatoes, and holding the 

,Írying-pan, with such ready che erfuln es s, .that 

it was quite a pIe asure t9 see him. , 

,Thete wasaIso a verytall 'wom~n, looking 

lik~ ' a domesticated 'Meg Merrilies, 'who pro

fessed to be making herself generally useful:; 

bu~ froni the eccentricity' of her behaviour '8he 

_,rendered,in ,reality, very l:itt1e ·service, though 

'we ga.ve her full , credit for the best intentions. 

,1 do not know how many times she patted,nay 

'Imay well say, slapped me on theback;exhibit-

1 1 
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. ing allthé while' &0 benevolent ah éxpréssionof 

countenance, ' that offence; or even remonstr~nce) 

was Ollt .of the · question; itwas her · way . oí 

manifesting regard and a,ffection! After this 

she proceeded to offer her s~rvices to ::rurkiss, 

to ,his , sore embarrassment, doing always the 

very.,thing he particularly wished not to be, 

done. This ' was too.' provoking; as , delaying 

still further the preparation of dinner, ',wmch 

underthe IllOSt, favourable circumstances could 

seldom be accomplished in a shorter space than 

twohours. : The old lady's ,last freak took 'place 

severalhours after dinner, when she entered om 

hed-rooni, alrilost lperforce, with a. Iarge appIe in nerali 
each hand, one of which she .persisted iJ?- pokirig 

rNTR DI RnURl :under LordPortarlington's bed-clothes, awaken. 

, ' 

ing him .out of his first sleep,whiIe she pre .. 

sented the other to me. Fortunately 1 was sti11 

dressed, and withm.any .thanks for her unseason'; 

, abIe gifts, which eventualIy, however, stood :us 

in good 'stead, 1 managed by deg~ees .to get "her 

out of the room. 

Despite' a11 difficulties, Purkiss in due c'ourse 

contrived to serve us up a very superior, dinner, 

w hich we ; ate in, the ' bed~room, 'returning to the '. 

kitchen',as: soon as , the servants hado :finished 

their 'meal, and a merry group weformed round 
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th~ fi:re-~id~, - w4n~ -~~rGo~; T()m~s, the , J3~rberi 

~1;lp.t}le r.n~I}. f;ro¡r;l ~pJa" w~r~, dis,cp.s,sill-g, .3¡ little 

apart, the rem~~~$ pf gur dilln~r, O'(lt of which, 

by t:Q.e , ª~dj.tion. ,()f 3¡ few JJ.~nMllls . ofri.c,e, sup

plem~Jl~ed with varjollsjt,erps \ .Qfn~tiye season~ 

i;ng,th~y, ;~o?~ cO~Qo,Gt~,d ' ~, Auge dis~ '" of food, 

that 1991r~d quj.t~ appetizing..lnt? this , ~ach , ,Of 
~hem ~ppe<l ' 4i,s , l;rrQ,~d ,navaja, or ; cla_sp-:-knife, 

af:t~rthe $PWt;lish Jashio:n"and it ,,'wa,s. ~stollish~ 

h1g -, how .f?P~(3dily the wholem~~s ,dis:;tppeare,d, 

f1~ tb.-ey: q-gª,ff~d:tw,o ()r three bottleS',of ' wine 

:~;~ haq.. g~v~n ihem, a;mida chorú,s ,oí j est .and 

laughter. - 'éf , ' :, ' , ra ' I enerafif 
The Barber delighted us with liis good-natured; 

pleasant ways. Being the handy man " of the 

nTJ\ village, he 'is at every one's call on ' emergencies, 

practising among his various avocations -blood~ , 

letting both in arm and foot, as hetook: care to 

inform. us, like the barber-surgeons of our own 

countrya couple of centuries ago. This art he ' 

evidently regarded as the most ' p.onourable de.. , 

partment of his profession. He was very anxious 

to exercise sorne b,ranch of his calling upon one 

of us ;, and first proposed letting a ,little blood, 

of which the rneagrenessof Spanish diethad 

left us no superfluity; and when we, notun

naturally, declined th~ proposal, he begged at 

11 2 
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ány 'rate we , would permit himto 'exhibit his 
tonsorial skill, ' an offer that met 'with no 'better 

acceptance fromany of the party. 
. Thoroughly did we enjoy .that evening at La 

Rimera, not only becausethe people wereso 
exceedingly 'kind-hearted and obliging, 'and ,we 

sawthem 'very much as theyare at their 'own 

me-sides; hut we felt, moreover, it 'wasperhaps 
the last sceneof the ,sort we should everwit-

.i 2 

ness, 'nowwe weredrawingso 'near theendof. 
'Our 'expedition. 1 often look back to 'the 'night 

'wespent ,atLa Himera,witha feeling of pecu-
'liar pleasure. , . , I 
'., ' :(. nUnJenral de laAlhambra y Generafífe 
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CHAPTER XLIV. 

W ITHa day's journey of unknown length 

in prospect, we were called next .morn

~ng before six, having enjoyed an excellent night's 

lest in" clean, comfortable beds; though the 

, ~ervants, who went through a great amount of ' 

fatigue and discomfort during the whole expedi- . G · " 
. 'th t . .l!.h J.' d ' d ra y enera 1 tlon Wl mos pralseworli y palilence an goo _ , 

' humour, had, as often happened, nothing but the 

nTR D floo to lieupon. When 1 first we~t out into 
the open air, it was still gloriousmoonlight, 

with a solitary fire of charcoal-burners g'lowing 

on the hill-side opposite, like 'the, flaming " eye of 

a Cyclops~ while over mountain and valley, wood~ , 

land and .riyer, the calmness of perfect repose 
shed its soothing influence. 

Tomas, whom by this time we had discovered 

to be a thoroughly lazy fellow, very different 
" \ , 

from M~rcos, would not get up when first called, . 

and thus. delayed us ¡>rovokingly, at least an 
hour, so that in spite ofour virtuous exertions 
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'in quitting bed longbefore daylight, we did not 
succeed in making an earliel' start than7.30. 
~aving now ' to l'egain the main , l'oad, from 

which we had diverged to reach La Himera, 
the good-natured B arb el', though very lame 
(apparently from hi~ biÍth); "volunteered to 

guide .us,and led the way with l'ight good wiIJ.. 
W e travers~d about ' tiro miles ' oí l'ough gróuiid 

b~f()f~ weregahied the ~oád, 'Ilot whe;e we left it: tb.e ' preceaing day, btit " ~briie distancé iower 
down the 'valley, ' higb. abovethe Guadairo~wit:h 
'Pottes over ~g~in:st u~ · ori fhe ' oppo~it~ bank. 
tfer~ we parted froní 'the ' Barbel',·' aiid 'Wishing 

liS ' good-bye wilih h~a;ty ~ndliJes~, heturned 
h.omewards, supremely- happy in the póssesslon 

T1\ Di RnUR ot hisw~ll-meiitedearriings, ",hile we set' our 

faces d~Wn the :river in ihe dil'ectiori oí Boca de . 
Leon, 'a p'ohit for ,whiéh he hitd glven u~careful 
and6ft-repeatéd directions. ' 

. While debatlng thé evening before, whlthel'we 
should betake '~tirselves .' fol' sléepln:g-qTütrters, 

we had entertained sometb.oughts of makIng ror 
!Cor'tes, faneyirig it ', was no great distance áhéad. 
We coula. , n~w ' perceive, as ''we approached. that 

, , 

Village, how much ,more wlsely wehad ·actea. ill 
going :to La ' ilimera,Cortesb~lng ' ~ot ' only on 

thewrong side ' ofthe 'Gu~d~iro tand ' it takes 

~nerdh 

: ( 
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. some time for a party like ours to cross a 

, Spánish ferry, with its clumsy boat 'and dilatory 

,boatmen), but, as ,was very evident whenw'e 

stood opposite, really much further offthan it 

appeared . . Its situation is most charmiIig,. es

pecially when viewed froin below, as wesaw it 

, basking inthe morning sunbeams, half-way up 
_the ínountain, ahd combining, 'on , that sheltere,d 

, plateau, 'the double advantageofa warm cllmate 

and fresh highlandbreezes. 

The Guadairo" which we still skirted fo! , 
'---."'""'-

'severru. hours, led us to-day ' through scenei'Y of 

a difÍerentdescription from 'the lándscapes with 
wmch' it had niade' us familiar Cyesterday. lts a y Genera' 
bank:s ,were ' much less tuiiform,sloping ' at one 

l111T1\ DI ,time <ilown tó the water's edge in a strip of green 

. ,meadow, fence'd by aloe-hedges, atariother swell. 

'ing into rounded headlailds ofsome elevatiori, 
,that overhung the stream in precipices of rich ' 

· brown soil; and, asoúr path wound Ín and 

,-out between groups bflicheli-clad oak-stems, 

"river ánd meadow, woodland andmountain-

,glen, wouldbtI.tst suddenly into sight, present

· mg 'a eombihation of b~auty, which united in ~~ 
, ,:singlé.view both the fe'atures of English ' forest

· sceilery, and iÍlany of the characteristics of a 

' . Spanish landscape. 
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About mid-day 'we finally quitted our now; 

familiar companion, the Guadairo, which wehad. 

skirted fora day and a half. · But before 1 bid 

farewell to its , romantie scenery, let me point 

out, under correction of philologists, who aré 

very apt to be "down" upon any unlicensed 

intruder into , their domain, the frequent occur~ 

rence, in the South of Spain, of the first word 

which enters into the composition of its name.; 

A very cursory glance atthe map will 'dis

cover at least twenty streams, including the two 

greatarteries of the district, the Guadiana and 

the Guadalquivir, in addition to a thi:t;d almost 

identical in name, the . Guadaira near"'§eville" all 

of .which begin with the same prefix. . This an 

ignoramus like myself" would derive froID JITada; 

the Arabic· term for a river,the well-known 

" Wady" of the East being, 1 presume, a ?ognate 

word.. The pronunciation too would seem: to 

fav our , this crude surmise oí mine, each oí thosé 

names being pronounced as if it began with a 

w, " G being here ignominously disregarded, as 

non-existent. W ords so compounded are found, 

asmight be expected, with very rare exceptions 

(Guadarralna near Madrid being the principal), 

in those parts of Spain alone, where Moonsh 

ascendancy was of longest duration'., 
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QUITtTING then ~hke r~ver alnd PhhilolOlgfY' 1:,'11'" 

. aone, e; we stn e aurupt y to t e. e t, 
fi ¡! on crossing a torrent, and for a few miles follow I1 

........ _- the roa~ to Gaueint'h,of whiehtt~wn, perehetd hlike 1,1

1 

,: 

an eyrle . among e moun alns, we ,ca e ' a l I 
gUmpse on reaching the ridge of a. rouglí, half- ra Y Genere:' ~t '1 

TR n 
. ploughed hill, our proximate destination, accord- . f 
~ng to th reiterated in'structions of that faithful f, . 

ally the Barber, being Boca de Leon, a spot of !in 

w4ieh ,we had formed the most indistinet con- ~ii 
~eptions, not knowing exaetly ,:hether it was ]11 

hanilet, venta, or mountain-pass. , From the ' ¡,~t,';l 
Ir ridge on w hiqh we now stood, we could make 1~I;ll 

put ,the .route for .. sorne distance, as we looked ·1' 
ilown upon a lJopse-clad glen, watered by a small i!! 
brook,with G!l,ucin to ?ur left. Descending ¡l,I, 

.abo~t half the depth of the glen, and following ljll 
a path whiehran, terrace-like, high aboye the , ' l~ i: 

,broo' ,k,' we threaded two or ,three miles of the JIEI 

. I 
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Boca de Lean . . 

most beautiful woodland scenery imaginable, ar

riVing in due season at a solitary cottage, stand

ing in a vineyard, just where the valley makes 

an abrupt bend at right angles to its former 

direction. 

Here we pulled up to take counsel. Two paths 

presented themselves, one proceeding straight. 

down to the brook, to ascend on the other side a 

, steep slope of well-timbered gro,,:!nd that almost 

deserved to becalled a mountain. The other 

turIling to the right, past the cottagé, led on tó 
a gorge of singular beauty, hemmed-in by lofty 

clif:fs of:dch brown soil, through which the 

brook mane its wayto join the Guadairo . . There 

being no one in the cottage to give liS informa-

ion, we naturally chose the easier and pleasanter 

course, where the pathwas level,and the sceÍlery 

most inviting, havingno mind to face that long . 

pull up-hill, to which the other ' route would 

"have' 'condemned uso 

How far we should have gone en in our error 

(as it turned out), it is impossible tú say; sorne 

peasants fortunately wereat work further on, 
, , 

'and from them we learnt, that Boca de Leon 

'was that veryslopeofweodland on , the otIler ' 

side of the 'brook, which we hadjust.declined to 

encouuter. Turning back werega~ned the right 

a 
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road, an~ after , a , laborious , ascent (through 
, , graves ' 01 magniflcent chestnuts), wruch provea. 

most fatiguing tó the h6rses, the day being very 
warm arid ' sunshiny, 'we giti.ned at length the 
sutnmit oí the pass, to descend abruptly Oh the 
other side by a long tract of bleak "\Vold. A 
sudden bend of the path turning our' eyes iD. 
another directibn, what should we see, , tú ' ()ur 
intensé satisfaction, blit thegoal oí OUt journey, 
andthe object of our 'hopes,-the Rock oí Gib~ 
raltar í which, looming gran~ly thro~gh thehazy 
atmospheré far 'away ,tothe south-eást, ]j.fted 
'lts vast fotm,tówering in solitary ínajesty, with. 
proud deflance agau!.st the Aftica~ ' coast. ( , 
. 1t waSá mome'nt of delighted surprise; and, 

UnTR DI hl splte oí the haze ana dimness causeá. by the 
east w{nd, 'the grandeur oí its forni aÍld outilli~ 

mbr~ 'than , 'realizedour expectations. Apart 
from its history, aria. all the ~ssbciatioris callea 
fortÍi in: th.e ' lnn{ds ' bfEnglishnien slghting it 
for the :flrst time, 1 have seldom. seen a finer 
natural obj~ct, its position on th.edeád levei óf 
tb.e sea-shore renderirig effective '~very foot of 
, elevatioil. 

. We were, howevet, evidently still a long ,way 

off, '~na as..the day began to draw to a clóse, it wa~ 
impossibletb say 'when we shouldbe able to aG:' 

a y Gener 
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complish the intervening space" a distance (ap; 

parently) of sorne twenty-five orthirty miles. 
The. road too, along those upland pastures, · was . 

Villanous, being at once boggy, and stony, 

threatening at one moment, to break our horses' 

knees, at another to engulf them in s~me 

very 'suspicious-looking swamps, among which 

we had for the time to pick our way with ex

treme caution. This was the only occasion · 1 
remember ever to have met with anything of 
the kind in Spain, bogs being a formation quite 

foreign to that arid climate. As Wé advanced 

towards , the lower country the ground gradually 

.c. e • 

ecame .sounder and 1ess toils())me to the horsesj 'jeneraf .. 
J ust at tRis moment Mr. Sy:kes and l . hap .. 

~ ) l1T1\ D[ J\nDJ\pened to have ridden on ahead, and on reaching 
a venta standing in a grove of noble orange-

, l 
'IJ·¡·: 

,ir; 

trees (the loftiest and largest 1 ever saw), ; co

vered to their topmost bough with ripe fruit, we 

waited for the rest of the party. A very exten

sive prospect lay· before us in the direction of 

Gibraltar, and we were in ful1 enjoyment of 

the scene, when,. suddenly chancing to look 

back upon the road we had been travelling, 

great was , my astonishment to beho1d a Skye

terrier shufRing a10ng on three 1egs ~t a quic~ 

t~~tt;owards US, ando looking as natural a~d .in-

« 
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,aependent as if his shaggy species 'belonged to 
theindiflence of the Peninsula'; one' s' thoughts 
being 'instantly 'carried 'homeward by a sight so 

unexpected 'in 'tha:t out.of~'the-way spot! And 

while, like the :Bies 'in amber, its 'appearance 
prompted us tothinkof thelines-

" N ot that the thing itself was rich, or rare, 
But we wondered how on earth it had come there !"-

the mystery was , solvedby the approach 'of 

tiro -ho~semen, unmistakable English gentle

men; withtheir servant behind, coming from , 
the same quarter. -In the pleasure il of meeting 

, couritrymen, 'and exchanging a rew words, cthe 
Jligourand stifrness of English etiquette was at 
once cast aside, and we spoke as naturally as 
,ships "háil each other at sea. 

They,like ourselves, werebound for Gibral. 

tar,haVing left it onlythree days 'before, for a 

short excursion through the Serrania. 'They 

-hadstarted from Ronda tha:t morning, ana being 
in "light maréhing order; an,d well mounted on 

Gibraltarhacks, which are supposed capable of 
any amount of ' eiertion uIider 'English 'riders, 
"hadaccomplished in one day whát 'had occupied 

"Us "nearly.twice the time. 'They were now 

"Ínaking for Ximena, the ,only 'place oí any siz.~ . 
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n the neighbollrhood, where ' ~hey haq.$éQgreq 

sleeping-quarter~, and~ as they hop~d t9 . arriv~ 

shortly, very good-~atu~edly offered to pespeak 
accommodation for uso . We 90u1d Ij.ot, ~.owever; 
avail ourselves oftheir kindness,our destina": 

tion being San Roque. T4ese g~ntlemen proyed~ 
as we learnt at Gibraltar, to be Captain O'Hara, 

and a friend, whose name 1 cannot át . ihis mo-' 
merit recollect. . Before ' parting, their servant 

a guide f!om "the Rock," thoroughly acquainted 
. with the country, gav~ ,us . full }n~tr~ctionsas 

to ourroute, which proved of tJ;le gre~test use. 
Indeed 1 do not know what . we 'sho;uld have 

.. : J. .. 4 

aone but forthat chanQ.e re;ncontre, f.Ol: I ~e had Jenerafi 
• ; . ' •• -'. ~ ·of 

no guide, and not ;one of the pa¡ty h~d .. ever 

been that way before . 
Day was now rapidl:y closing, .and in spite"of 

the .directions 'Ye had so recent1y received, it 

sOQn became noeasy · matteF to :fi~d t~,e ro~d" 

which lay sometimes oyer . a tract · of arabl~ 

ground, where the plough had newly-obliterated 

evety vestí.geof ap~th ; .sometimes it skirte4: 
. thes,teep banks oí ,arivulet, on its way? , lik~ 

ourselves, tothe Guadairo, which we had ·just 
r · " • '. • .. .. 

discovered wemust ford once more. U nder the 
, ~ ' . ' , . , .. , . 

. deepening twilight it . became scarcely lessdif,fir 
cult to trace th.an ~~ India~trail, obliging us 

< 
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~ontinually to make casts in every dire(3tion,; 

before w.e could venture , to proceed, more. espe

(1ially onone occasion in crossing th~ brook~ 

. T.he moon, however, came ere~ong ; ~o our aid, 

and for sometime we advanced .at ~ good prisk 

pace, a~d had fairly reached the low country, 

whensuddenly we ;ound ()urselves so hopelessly 

involved in a succession of plo~ghed fle1ds, deep 

with stiff clay, that , seeing a smaJl far:gl~house. 

standing at no great distance ona bank, 1 rode 

towards it, and with Purkiss' help as inte:rpreter, 

prevailed on· a young man to guide us tot~.e 

V"enta de Guadairo ~ Mounting his ~ule he struck 

off at onceacross a trackless sweep.of wheat-Iand, 

where none . but a native . could ,find his . way at 

night, and in :about an hour arrd a half brought 

us to a ford .of the Guadairo, 'at which one of 

the mules made a difficulty, and it was sorne 

time be~ore he could be got over,th~ugh .. tha 

water 'Yas . not more than two feet Jeep. . -::Fol ... 

lowing the right bank of the downward stream,. 

in another hour we reached the · Venta,whjch 

stand~ in a IIlost dismal . situation not far . from 

the 'river-briD:k, in an atm?sp~ere ; where ; damp, 

fog, and malaria . reign in un di sputed suprem_acy~' 

. 1 had always felt 'a sort ~ of pref;entiment, tlta"f¡ 

although . we had experienceda good many vicis~ 

' ]1·.' ¡ 
I 
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Venta "de Guadairo. 

situdes oftravel, afid, in Ford's phrase, declined 

quite as many moods and tenses oftheverb "t6 

rough it," as served to give zest to our '_ adven-' 

tures at the moment, anda piquancyto their 

after-recollection, yet there w3:s still awaiting 

us , somewhere, a culminating point of the ,ups-

and-downs of a traveller' s careerin this quaint 

old-fashioned land, and astill lower deep of 

discomfort, ereour expedition ' cameto a close. 

At the Venta de Guadairo we found the com

pletefulfilment of that presentiment. For here 

we had brought with us, except a few eggs, which 

we hailed with rapture, and divided with as scru

pulous 'an exactness as a shipwrecked crew doles 

out its scanty supplies. 

But it may be asked, "Where werethe -pan,;. 

:niers, ofwhich we have heard ,so much, ' with , 

their manifold ,resourcesofwine 'andcomes

tibIes ?" That was precisely 'the ' questionwe 

'had been putting to ourselves, andto eachother; 

d 
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so many times for . several . hours past, ·. without 

eliciting the smallest response; no, not even the 

friendlyecho,which is supposed to be always at 

hand, in moments of extremity; to furnisha . , 

reply, .when nothing else wiIl. .The fact is .(can 
the reader wonder 1 am 10th to . make the con;. 

fession ?), we had been guilty that day oí a gross 

indiscretion, the grossest indeed, 1 think,com

mitted during the whole expedition-we had 

. actually .' parted withour victuals 1 

__ T=:he prospect of finding .ourselves so soon 

........ - der the protection of that redoubtable ' quad-

JUl1T1\ 

parently, proved toe much for us. ' 
. Kamtchadales, as 1 onceheard thero descfibed 

[eetUDell'at the GreatGlobe, we had· sud:. 

denly become, "without any regard for futurity," 

elevated by the excitement of the moment far: 
ab()ve the sublunary concerns .' of eating 'aild 

drinking. Forgetful of theold saw, "Mass and:, 

meát never hinder work," we had fancied to-day, 

for the first time, that the proVisionswere an 

incumbrance, mere impediments ·to ·our speedier. 
- progress, ' and so, ' after ' a hasty me al , taken in the 

forenoon, ·we . at once pushed on, leaving Marcos, 

Tomas,and the man from Loj a, to come on 

after us with the ,donkeys . to San . Roque, ' as 
KK 
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speedily as possible, flatteringourselves we were, 

sOmehoWi or other; going to enter Gibraltar that . 

very . night, at gun-fire,when the gates are 

closed, being in December soon after D.ve P.M.' 

Sorne one fortunately had possessed sufficient 

' .C regard for futurity," tú put up a fowl, and half 

another, . of very slender dimensions, with the 

remains of a bottle of sherry, and . tothis fore- . 

thought did we . owethe pittance of food we 

were now swallowing with so much thankfulness, 

and still unappeased hunger, . at . the . Venta de 

Guadairo. 

2 

As soon as the sherry had disappeared, we ' 
tried for thefirst time that vile stuff, aguaraiente, neraHfe 
which, being in taste worse thanany physic, 

did us, ·. 1 hope, , sorne good afterwards. 

The apples, presented the previous night in 

so eccentric a manner by the old ]ad~ atLa 

Rimera, and which we ihen regarded · as so . un~ 

. seasonable ' a . gift, were nowmore esteemed than 

golde~ fruit of the Hesperides (who, by-the-waYj 

must have lived somewhere in these parts, "the 

Far West "of classic ages), while we watched 

each of us his own individualapple roasting in 

the :fire, with most jealous concern, and .so eager 

was our hunger,that 1 believe all three. burnt 

theirmouths in eating them. At anyrateI ·did . 
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Beds ,~ such lit place were utterly Ollt · oí the 
q1,lestion. , :For any one .w1shill,gto lie dú,wp:" 
there was the floo! a,nd a. S01,'t 0;( ~~ttJe, mthollt. 
a back, attached , .to the wall :rouna, tb;~ fir~, OI,l 

which the rest of ,the. party co~trived tú, snatch 
a sedentary nap,while I,unable to. sleep, hadto) 

content myself with list~ningto the peculia:r;, 

~ounds uttered by somnolent humanity, an.enter,:, 
tainment which a musician might haply, in this. 

instance, describe as a quintett, with an obligato 
a,ccompaniment by one or two performers on the 
only instrument available at the moment-the 

nasal organ~ . . ¡ I 
This conc.erted piece l:¡¡.sted He:r-haps an hom 

and a half, giving Irle . ampletime~' to chew the 
cua .oÍ! siWe.et and bitter fancies," the latter in .. 

~ . " 

spired no ·doubt. by aguardiente." Will any one 
, .,.) . 

wonder that on the first . opportunity 1 should 
propose to go on -all night,now that roen and 
horses were refreshed withrest , and food,. :,and 

there was a full moon 'at our service, so that we 

IDight reachGibraltar -betimes next roorning, . in
stead of having to ride, soiled ,and travel .. worn; 

through the streetsof a British garrison~town 

by, broad day.-lighton Sunday? Jt.· was now 

between eleven andtwelve, andwe might easily 
amvesoon. after morning gun,:,fir~. 

K K 2 
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500 A Midni!lht Ride. 

" No sooner said ' thandone; every ' onewas 

willing, and in a short time we were once mo:re ' 

on horse back, taking the landlord of , the Venta' 

for ",our guide. The horses ' were wonderfully 

fresh, considering the distanceyve ' had ·travelle'd, 

and mine was ready,as usual, to kickup behind 

on every occasion. ' 1 t will easily be imagined 

wewere not :at that moment a' very livelyparty, ' 

and Ihad become so verysleepy, 1" could wi~h 
difficulty keep the , saddle. . For sonie , ,time " it 

,was a most dismal . ride, while our course lay 

along adank, muddy valley,andas we pene

trated the dense body of fog extendingoinall 

tU 

directions, it seemed' as if acurtain weredrawri ¡jneralife 
between us andthe moon" deadening a11 her 

D1\l brilliancy, and 'chilling 'mind andbody alike. 

After fording a ~t:ream of . sQmedepth,we 

carne out upona pleasanter line of coun~rY"and 
at length found ·ourselves · on ' a tractof dry 

sand, just before entering the celebrated "Cork 
W ood;" ,which ' we 'sawas few ' travellers ' have 

seen it-,amidthe profound 'silence and " solem

nity of midiright" with floods oí chequered 

moonlight streaming' ,through its long,.drawn 

a~enues, which ~t the' moment ' appeared like 

the realÍns of Dream-Iand,- ~while;as the horse

hoofs feH with noiseless pace on the fine ' pow-
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dery sand, ' our party might have been taken for 

a cavalcade of ghosts. 

M y horse being at all times an unpleasant 

neighbour, 1 rode a little ahead, and in my then 

dreamy .state, "'twixt sleeping and waking," it 

seen;:ted the most natural thing in the world to 

look any moment for the ghostly form of by

gone Moor, or Spaniard, issuing from the depths 

of the forest, . to challenge us on 'our night-marcl,l, 

. as .intruders on. their shadowy domain~ 

N othing, however, ghostly or bodily, Christian 

......... _- or Paynim, . did ' we encounter through all that 

long reach of forest,:,glades, stretc~ing out, so ' it 

seernedto us, sorne ten or twelve miles; nor did 

even a scudding rabbit, ' or stealthy ,fox, once 

l1T1\ n cross our path. The solitude was absolute. No 
living thing, besides ourselves, was inmotion, in 

thicketor " glade, and that strange, midnight, 

ride oí December the 11th (for we now hadjust 

'passed , "the hour, ,' of night's black ,arch ,the 

key-stone "), became a fitting conclusion to our 

;various wanderings . through · the dehesas, and 

despoblados of Spain' s . most solitary wilds; being 

jtselfthe most silent and 'solitary 'oí them al!. , 

ra y General 
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CHAPTER XL VI. 

'O' " N '~pproa;ching San Róqúe we began to meet 
, parties of mulet'eers 'on théroad, événatth~t 

'rearIyhour, 'and a;s we were :goingto, not from, 

-the coast, and 'could IlotcOJiSequently be smug
'glers,óllrcavalcáde of sev-en lInist have 'excited 

'sorne surprise~ as W3i~ indicated indeed by tne 

tone with whlch théy repliéd to our 'gréetings~ 

l While riding through t·he silent streets, we 
lespied 'a' ;café '::álrea;dy open, andthe próprietór 

, (concll1ding, 1 'suppose, that nóne hut _Bri~ons 

could he going 'about 'a:t ' 'such -an hour) called 

'out to üS, in. foreign English, that he hadsorne 

'coffee 'ce állhót," !ananD:ouncement \vhich fellupdn 

~the ear 'like 'pleasant mu:sio, and, :as we 'could hot 

'enter "the , Rock ';, 'befdi'é gtrn-fire,we 'oncé more 

dismountéd, tú, feed the 'horsés~ aud regale :óm:

selves with coffee and bread-and-butter. 

Scarce had the first glow of dawn streaked the 

East, when with a BANG! ' forth bellowed ' old 

I 

:lneralife 
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England's 'thunder, and while the boom reverbe

rated among the fortress-caverns of ." the Rock," 

coming out again and again in multiplied echoes 

across the Lines:, till the housesof San Roque 

trembled in unison, it sounded toour ears like 

a weloome, homeward, callo 

We had o now only about three miles to go, 

and while "the Rock" loomed in shadowy 

grandeur outof thegrey dawn, we began ,to 

realizethosemingled sensations whichcrowd 

uponthe mind, when regarding theclose <?f 

such. ~nexpedition as we nowhad so nearly 

accomplished. It ,has been truly said, i~ is 

always ·painful .to ·d{) anything, consciously, for 

the last time. . We had so thorov.ghly enjoyed 

· every R0rlion of ' our riding-tour,a distance,as 

· f~r as 1 have been able to makeout bycarefuI. 

· calculation, of . about 800 miles fromthe time 

we started· from Toledo, that it ,was impossibl~ 

to contemplate its terminatioÍl , without feelings 

,of liveliestr~gret; though no doubt they weré 

cop.siderably blunted, at the moment, bythe 

fatigue ·,of ·· this ]ast ride, 'which, .including Out 

.. :three halts, had now extended over sometwenty-
nve successive nours. ' 

· Still, 'Onthe other hand, had we not very 

great cause to bethankful, as l · trust weall 

I 
I 
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were? . We .-had · accomplished most successfully, 

without ,sickness or accident, . an° expedition, 

which we, at any rate, reckoned a considerable 

achievement, the illn~ss anddeath of poor Bar

barossa being the sole misfortunebefalling the 

party, from beginning to . end. · We had been 

able to carry out in all its details,except the 

détour to Alcantara, the plan original1y sketched 

before starting; had been favoured on the whole 

(considering the lateness of theseason)with ex

eellent weather, and had seen most of the objects 

situated on our routeto peculiar advaritage. It 

was soniething, we felt, to have become ac-

e 

quainted with one of the most remarkable, and Jeneraffn 
least ' travelled, countries in the world, not merely 

along its highways, or through the windows · of 

a " diligence, but in sorne of its most . remote and 

unVÍsitéd regions, underthe broad sky, in the 

fresh open air, moving when . we chose, and 

where we chóse. ' This plan ' of travelling had 

brought usinto contact witheveryclass of the 

people, except the highest, more esp~cially ' with 

the peasantry, the very bone 'and sinew of Sp~in's 

~ody . politic, and (according to theconvictions 

of foreigners well acquaintedwith th~ country) 

the . best hope and promise for her ' future. · We 

hadwitnessed Spanish life ' in noto a few oí íts 
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phases, ha:d ' been received as guests, b6th in 
I 

private dwellings, , and in h6uses of public 

enterlainment, . visiting not only cities . and 

towns renowned in the history of mankind,but 

unheard-of villages also, and sequestered country

towns, where foreigners are almost unknown. , 

U pon all ' this it was very pleasant to look 

back, as we rode onwards between hedges of 

towering aloe, in the sunshin~ of early morning, 

or skirted the waves, which rippled gently upon 

the shore of AIgesiras Bay; while the superb 

panorama, 'encircling "the Rock," which extends 

froro the snowy crest of . the Sierra N evada" on 

the one hand, ' t<? the lurid f3Jstne ses . of' the 

African mountains on the 'other, spread out 

.JUl1TR n ,be ore the eye a spectacle of such beauty and 

, 

interest, as can hardly, perhaps, find it~ , parallel 

in~ any part ofthe world, where earlhand sea, 

mountain and lowland, fleet and fortress, citadel 

and harbour, crowded to~n and straggljng 

village, present themselves to the view in bright 

a~d r~pid succession. 
, It was nine o'clock on Sunday morning, De

cember the 11th, and Church-Parade for the 
I 

troops under canvas had júst conclu~ed, as we 

rode through the streets of Gibraltar,-' thronged, 

eventhen, with market-people, and camp-follow-
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ers, who suspended for a moment their buying 

and selling, to stare atso strange-lookinga 

company as we must, doubtless, have appeare'd 

after our long ride, ---and alighted at the Victoria, 

glad indeed to find ourselves once more under 

theroof of a comforlable HoteL 

P.C. Monurl]enral de la Alhambra y Generalif 
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CHAPTER XL VII . 
. OH! the delight of opening a budget of let. 

, . ters, after an interval ofnearly two months 

passed in drear ignorance of home,and its be
loved inmates I ., In travelling,it is always a diffi

eulty to arrange about one's ,letters when the 
'route cannot be determined beforehand, as was the a y Generafife 
case with 'us. This 'difficulty is greatly in'creased 

JU'NTR ni :. n Spain b;y its lack of railways, and remoteness 
froro the 'chief lines of , .European . traffie, not to 

mention the fact, -that 'ev~n from :the southern
most 'districts of ,·Andalusia, letters fo! England 

-áre invariablysentup to Madrid by -correo . ,(the 
mail of the Peninsula), .a ;plan which, though ' 

highly profitable to the . national exchequer, -adds 

immensely to the ~ime necessary for their ,trans
-m1S8io11. Beside's, 'our routehavingremairied 
1:indetermined ' until we ,had 'quitted .Madrid, .it 

became impossible for me to . makearrangements 

for,hearilig . from horne, " eitherat '8evilleor Cor-
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dova. Thus it came to pass, that aníntervalof 

seventy -five days elapsed between the date of 

the letter 1 last received (at Madrid), and the ' 

hour when, to my"delight and happiness, 1 found 

no fewer than five awaiting my arrival at Gib

raltar, every one of them being, thank God! a 

messenger of ' good tidings. 

With my mind thu:s telie.ved from suspense 

and anxiety on that most important 'subject, it 

was high time to think'of paying sorne atteJitior~ 
to personal , appearance, which certainly, on my 

first entering the hotel, did not, in many essen

tial particruars, come up ' to the ideas commoruy 

received 'among English gentlemen, . whether lay 

or clerical. . At thai1 moment a more unkempt, ne

glected figure could not easily be found, nor would 

1 for much have been seen, as Ithen appeared, by 

the most lowly of my parishioners, one of whom~ 
a prívate in the 4th Foot, stationed 'at • Gibraltar, 

had for several weeks been on the 'Iook .. out folo 

my ' arrival, ,so "that ,an, incident, so seemingly ' 

improbable; had become a very likely ' contin: 

gency. 

But herewe were again confronted by,the con .. 

sequences of , yesterday' s indiscretíon. ' The :most 

necessary part of , our baggage ' was with Marcos~ 

ana Tomas, wherever that might be, fa:r : away 

enerafi~ 
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Sunday .oostume. 

from '. where 'itwas 1Ílóst · wanted. . Fortunately 

. wehad sent 'aH theweightier luggage direct 

from . Seville ' to Gibraltar, .and havingdUly 

reached its destination, itwas now available : for 

our use. But in · spite of aH the appliances ; for 

thetoilettesupplied from that quarter,we were 

still destituteof several articles consideredindis- . 

pensable, on Sundays espe.cially. Forinstance, ' 

however irreproachable the rest of his costume 

may ·be, . it is a .most damaging .fact to ' acler-

gyman's . respectability, if indeed it . does not 

vitiate hiswhole : moral . character, to have to ' go 

aoout on that day ' among tro~ps of his coun~ry
roen, '. with : nothing ·.bett~r on bis ' head, than a 
very ;' shab by' old : wide~awake. ' , 

nTR nr Su~h was precisely the prerncament in which 
1 found myselfat Gibraltar, on Sunday, Decem

ber : 11th, 1859. ,1 ,hadsomewhere or other, 

with the rest ,oí the :missing o'. baggage', oneof 

those head-coverings, modeHed ' after the 'fas1:;lion 

of a chiínney-pot, which form so important an 

item in .an Englishman' s . most correct costume. 

U nhappily, like many 'other :thin'gs in thisworld, 

it was not forthcoming. when most wanted; . and 

as 1 desired to 'goto church 'inthe afternoo;n, 1 
.. had .nothing better to put on than 'the" battered 

.. head-gear abovementioned,which, ··though still 
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ve11ip,g cOPlpanion, ,exhibited som,~ objectionable 

points, that dié! not exactly recommend its adop~ 

tion forSunday-wear. , ,Originally black, the 
yicissitudes of travel had converted it into a 

neutral tint, where sun-burnt patches ofhrown, 

and many a road-stain of dust washed in· by 

copious showers, strove for pre~eminence , over 
the primary colQur, in which it had come forth 
from the maker's hands. 1 found it a verytry~' 

ing e~ercise of moral c,ourage , tú walk , aholl~ 

thestreets .that day in so shockingly bad ., a 

ha~; and it argued, methought, no small , amount 

oí friendsHip in Mr. S:tkes tq be willingtobeaJY .JeneraHfE 
me company, while wesought invain for a 

i 
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f} nT" DI J\ nn a ure open fo! afternoon service. 
¡ ! ,~ We tried the Cat4edral. Memories of Toledo, 
1, ;, 
l. : 
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and Seville! what aTHING to dignify:with that 
august title, suggestive. of so much grandeur, 

solemnity, and reverential awe! Surely there 
can hardly b.e in Bath, Brighton, úr Cheltenham, 

no, nor yet in London itself, a proprietary chapel 

even, that would not blush to see tha building, 

where thefirst English Bishop of Gibraltar is 

supposed to have set up his episcopalthrone.! 
N o wonder the bishop does not live there 1 And 
as if it were not anomaly enough to designate 
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